My head still on my shoulders I met Herbert Moses, editor of El Globo
one of Rio's leading newspapers, and I soon learned how to make a speech
in a foreign tongue. Moses was not only remarkably intelligent, but also
(an experienced editor) remarkably articulate. I filled him up with the
point of view. He was enthusiastic,
The first meeting with the enemy was in the old hall of the Belles
Artes, The Beaux Arts dignitaries, myself, and the handsome president
of the Univ$?sity of Brazil presiding. I sat next to him* TIow do/ he said,
I did a little 'tetter, but it was in my own language, I knew less Portu-
guese than he knew English. He knew no more Knglish than that. And
otily one and a half boys out of the seven hundred at Belles Artes spoke
English ! Many read it, though.
El GZoWspoke English like a Yankee.
Our ambassador, Morgan, a genial competent one, was there and spoke.
We, the dignitaries, were all ranged at a long elevated bench such as
judges use in our courtrooms. The boys were massed down there below.
The meeting began with Latinesque formalities, The President offered
a welcome, a professor or two chimed in- My turn — but without waiting
for me to speak, bedlam broke.
When they let go a little I got El Globo by the arm and, standing that
way, would tell him in a sentence or two what I wanted to say* He would
put it over to the young rebels with such effect that they would go wild.
The Latins love to go wild,
I gave them all I could — pleaded their cause as the future of Brazil, If
Brazil was to have a future, how could she deny her youth the advanced
thought of the world whether or not her elders disagreed with that thought
and — well, my reader knows by this time what I would say, I stopped j
Moses (El Globo) stopped,
. And then the masses of youngsters charged the judges' bench, pushed
their dignitaries aside, El Globo and the Ambassador too, picked me up
and earned me down to the street, called a taxi, and sent me off to the
Copacabana with all on board who could stick,
There was now meeting after meeting.
The affair Columbus took a back seat although we finally did judge the
show. And there were great dinners and celebrations galore, I wrote the
opinion and the other judges politely concurred — not looking for argu-
ment. What was the use anyway? A young Englishman got the prize and
deserved it. The whole mass of entries, with a half-dozen exceptions, was
, a bad form of grandomania and wonderful draftsmanship, Like most com-
petitions it was all in vain. What can a competition be except an averaging
upon averages by the average? The first thing the jury (a picked average
usually) does is to go through and throw out all the worst ones and all the
best ones, and then the jury, itself an average, averages upon sow
average design as it could only do. But I wouldn't have it that way*
the Belles Artes 'strike* began to turn on the heat, I don't r$4
member where or how many times I spoke, or how many newspaper

